This study has shown that murine monocytes/macrophages (Mo/Ma) can be labelled simply and efficiently with large, green-fluorescent, micron-sized particles of iron-oxide (MPIO). Neither size nor proliferation rate of the Mo/Ma are significantly affected by this labelling. The labelled Mo/Ma have been administered intravenously to rats that had developed a glioma following stereotactic injection of C6 cells. The labelled Mo/Ma were shown to target the brain tumours, a process that could be monitored non invasively using T 2 *-weighted MRI. MRI observations were confirmed by Prussian-blue staining, lectin staining and fluorescence histology. Overall, the results of this study suggest that the use of Mo/Ma may be envisaged in the clinic for vectorizing therapeutic agents toward gliomas.
Introduction
Despite significant progress made in the understanding of the aetiology of glioma (Sanai et al., 2005) , brain tumours still present a very poor prognosis. One of the challenges in anti-tumoural therapy is maintaining an elevated concentration of therapeutic agents at the tumour site, and preventing their spread into healthy tissue (Minchinton and Tannock, 2006; Ohlfest et al., 2005) . In this context, cell-based vectorization of therapeutic agents has great potential. Cellular therapy allows sustained production of a desired mo lecule, possibly mediated by genetic engineering. For example, genetically modified mesenchymal or neural stem cells overexpressing interleukin-2 (Nakamura et al., 2004) or interleukin-12 (Ehtesham et al., 2002) may be used to inhibit glioma growth.
Therapeutic cells may be injected directly within the vicinity of the tumour. A weakness of this approach lies in that it is not easy to translate it into clinical routine and that the injected cells do not readily distribute over the entire tumour mass. Alternatively, one may choose an intravenous route and take advantage of the chemoattractive properties of the glioma (Bajetto et al., 2006; Krop, 2006) . Systemic administration of therapeutic cells presents the advantage of being more convenient in the clinic. The use of circulating cells such as monocytes/macrophages (henceforth referred to as Mo/Ma) presents several features of interest in the case of brain tumours. (i) Mo/Ma are attracted by brain tumours (Badie and Schartner, 2000; Strik et al., 2004) , similarly as what happens with astrocytes, microglia and neural stem cells (Badie and Schartner, 2001; Ehtesham et al., 2002) , non-cerebral cells such as stromal stem cells (Nakamura et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004) and other circulating cells such as lymphocytes (Watanabe et al., 1998) . As an example, two weeks after tumour implantation in a rat brain, endogenous macrophages are found within the tumour or at the tumour periphery, while they are not detected in the non tumoural hemisphere -an inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 observation suggestive of local synthesis of chemoattractive factors (Bajetto et al., 2006 ). (ii) The level of Mo/Ma infiltration seems independent of the immunogenicity of the glioma model (inbred, syngeneic RG2 model compared to an outbred, immunogenic C6 model) (Badie and Schartner, 2000) . (iii) In view of a potential clinical transfer, Mo/Ma present the advantage over mesenchymal or neural stem cells that they are circulating cells which can be easily sampled and reinjected into the blood stream. The use of such cells is considered to present limited risk (Burke et al., 2002; Burke, 2003) given that microglia/macrophage accumulation occurs naturally in response to glioma development (Badie and Schartner, 2000; Strik et al., 2004) and given that exogenous macrophages will either move towards inflammatory body regions or towards reticuloendothelial organs for elimination (Audran et al., 1995; Chokri et al., 1989) .
The use of Mo/Ma as a vehicle for gene therapy against glioma thus appears to be a therapeutic strategy of interest. In patients, implantation of autologous Mo/Ma may furthermore be considered. While some understanding of the reactivity of endogenous macrophages in glioma has been gained from immunohistochemistry (Badie and Schartner, 2000; Strik et al., 2004) , there is very little information about exogenous Mo/Ma used to therapeutically target gliomas.
This study aimed to determine whether intravenously injected Mo/Ma could target a brain tumour and whether these cells can be detected in vivo, using MRI. MRI has recently emerged as a powerful tool for in vivo cell tracking Modo et al., 2005) and the concomitant development of new intracellular contrast agents has allowed the in vivo detection of very few cells (Heyn et al., 2006; Shapiro et al., 2006) . In the present study, Mo/Ma were labelled with micron-sized fluorescent particles of iron-oxide (MPIO), allowing detection by MRI as well as by histology. After in vitro assessment of the efficiency and the innocuity of the labelling procedure, we used ex vivo and in vivo inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011
Material and Methods

Animal Handling
All animal care procedures were in agreement with the instructions provided by the local committee of animal health care (licenses: senior researcher authorization 380508, laboratory A3851610004 and animal care facility B3851610003). Animals were manipulated under anesthesia (5% isoflurane induction, 2% for maintenance in 70% air / 30% oxygen). Their rectal temperature was maintained at 37.0 ± 0.5° C with a feedbackcontrolled heating pad (water blanket in the MRI scanner) connected to a rectal probe. A total of 24 animals was used for the study.
Glioma Model
The C6 glioma (ATCC, CCL-107) model was used as orthotopic brain tumour model.
Male W istar rats (175-200g) were placed on a stereotactic head holder and a scalp incision was performed along the median line. A 1 mm diameter burr hole was drilled in the skull, 3 mm laterally from the bregma. The cell suspension (10 5 cells in 5µl) was injected within 5 minutes using a dental needle (30G) connected to an Hamilton syringe.
The injection site was the right caudate nucleus, at a depth of 6 mm under the dura. The needle was slowly removed 5 minutes after the end of the injection and the burr hole was eventually plugged with dental cement.
Cell culture and magnetic labelling
Murine P388-D1 Mo/Ma (ATCC, CCL-46) were seeded at a concentration of 0.8x10 6 cells/ml in Dulbecco Modified Eagle Medium supplemented with 10 % of fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen, France) and 2 mM Glutamine (Invitrogen, France). Cells were labelled with MPIO (0.9 µm in dia meter, 63.4 % magnetite w/w; Bangs Laboratory®, Fisher, IN, USA). These particles are poly-disperse carboxylated iron-oxide core particles containing the Dragon green fluorophore (excitation wavelength 480 nm; inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 emission wavelength 520 nm). Particles (1, 2, 5, 10, and 25 µl corresponding to 6.3, 12.7, 31.7, 63.4, and 158 .4 µg of iron respectively) were added to the cellular suspension (2.5x10 6 cells in one ml). After 18 hours of incubation at 37°C in 5% CO 2 , the cellular suspension was withdrawn from the wells and rinsed three times with phosphate buffer saline (PBS, Sigma, France) and centrifugated at 600 rpm, so as to remove all particles not having been taken up by the cells.
Labelling efficiency and cellular viability
Labelling efficiency was assessed using epifluorescence microscopy and fluorescenceactivated cell sorting (FACS) analysis. Green fluorescence was measured with a FACSCalibur (Becton-Dickinson) on a fixed number of 25000 cells. Cell size was estimated using the forward scatter parameter. Cellular tolerance to labelling was evaluated using proliferation assays. Non confluent cells were labelled (21 µg of iron per 0.8x10 6 cells in one ml), rinsed and replated at the same concentration. Cells were counted at Days 1, 2, 3 and 4 post-labelling with a Neubauer-counting chamber and phase-contrast microscopy.
Cell iron content
After labelling, cells were hydrolysed for 18 h in HCl/PBS (vol/vol) at 120°C and the suspension was immobilized by the adjunction of agarose powder (1 % w/v). One ml of labelled cell solution and one ml of unlabelled cell suspension were allowed to polymerize in vials (cell samples). The same procedure was applied to saline solutions (calibration samples) with known concentrations of MPIOs.
Two approaches were used to assess the iron content of the samples. With the first, T 1 , T 2 and T 2 * MR relaxation times were measured on the calibration samples (see below) and calibration curves were derived from linear fits of the data. The iron content of the cells was then determined from the relaxation time measurements and the calibration curves. In the second, the iron content was determined using Inductible Coupled
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Plasma/ Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (ICP-AAS). After mineralization in nitric acid at 70°C for 8 hours, the iron concentration was measured on a Hitachi 8270 spectrometer.
Mo/Ma injection
Mo/Ma were injected via the tail vein. A small incision was realized in the tail, and a lateral vein was exposed. A catheter was introduced in the vein, cells were slowly injected (2x10 6 cells/100µl) and the vein was sutured. Mo/Ma were injected either at day 4 or at day 11 after tumour cell implantation.
MR experiments
Experiments were performed in horizontal bore magnets, operating at 2.35 T (40 cm bore diameter) and at 7 T (20 cm bore diameter). Both magnets were equipped with actively shielded magnetic field gradient coils (Magnex Scientific Ltd., Oxford, UK) and they were interfaced to a SMIS console (SMIS Ltd, Guildford, UK).
Relaxation time measurements were performed at 2.35 T using a volume coil. T 1 values were computed from data acquired with an Inversion/Recovery MR sequence (Haase, 1990 ) (22 inversion times ranging from 15 to 8000 ms). T 2 measurements were performed using a Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill sequence (400 echoes, inter-echo spacing of 900 µsec). T 2 * values were measured with a multi gradient-echo MR sequence (7 echoes, TR/TE = 6000/ [6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42 ms] . T 1 , T 2 and T 2 * estimates were obtained by fitting a mono-exponential model function to the data. Matlab 7 (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, NA) was used for data analysis.
Brain imaging was performed either at 2.35 T (linear volume coil for excitation (internal diameter 79 mm) / surface coil for detection (Rapid Biomedical GmbH, Rimpar, Germany)), or at 7 T (home made surface coil both for excitation and detection).
Measurements were done either ex vivo on a paraformaldehyde fixed brain (intracardiac perfusion) or in vivo, at least three days after intravenous administration of macrophages. W ith this delay, Mo/Ma were given the time to migrate toward the tumour inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 (Clark et al., 1993; Phillips et al., 2000) . 3D T 2 * -weighted gradient-echo MR sequences were used for cell detection and multiple slice T 2 -weighted spin-echo MR sequences were used for detection and delineation of the tumours. Ex vivo, T 2 *-weighted MR measurements were performed either at 7 T or at 2.35T. At 7 T, the major MR imaging 
Histochemistry
Fixed brains were cryoprotected by immersion in a 30% sucrose solution (Sigma, France) for 48 h, before storage at -80°C. Microglia/macrophages were detected on 20 µm thick coronal brain sections following a lectin-binding protocol (Zelivyanskaya et al., 2003) . After saturation of the endogenous peroxidase, microglia/macrophages were visualized using peroxidase-linked isolectin B4 (isolated from Bandeiraea simplicifolia GS-I-B4, Sigma, France), as described in (Bernaudin et al., 1999) . Iron-loaded cells were detected using Prussian blue staining. Slices were incubated with 2% potassium ferrocyanide (Perl's reagent, Sigma, France) in 2% HCl, washed and counterstained with erythrosin.
Data analysis
Results obtained in vitro are expressed as Mean +/-SD and are representative of three independent experiments. Tumour volumes were obtained by delineating the tumours on the set of T 2 -weighted MR images from adjacent slices containing the lesion, counting the pixels within the tumour boundaries, and scaling with the volume per pixel.
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Histograms of the T 2*-weighted MR signal intensities of the tumours were obtained using the tumour boundaries delineated on the T 2 -weighted MR images, for the Mo/Ma (n=4) and saline injected animals (n=4), respectively. The student t-test was used for statistical analysis. For the imaging experiments, the number of animals studied is mentioned in each figure caption.
Results
Labelling efficiency
Mo/Ma were exposed to various concentrations of the iron-oxide particles (from 6.3 µg to 158.4 µg of iron per 2.5x10 6 cells), for 18 h at 37°C. Relative iron uptake by the cells was estimated from T 2 * measurements on the washed and eventually hydrolysed cells. T 2 * was found to decrease from 152.9 ± 50.6 ms in the absence of particles to 24.8 ± 11.4 ms in the presence of 63.4 µg of iron in the culture medium (Table 1) .
Increasing the iron concentration to 158.5 µg/ml did not further reduce T 2 *. For the ensuing experiments, we therefore chose for incubating the cells with 63.4µg of iron per 2.5x10 6 cells. As shown in Fig The mean labelling measured using MRI is 2.9 pg of iron per cell (min 2.3 and max 3.9 pg). ICP-AAS quantification yields 2.8 pg of iron per cell, in excellent agreement.
Assuming that each particle contains about 0.3 pg of iron, cells thus contain on average about 10 particles.
Impact of labelling on cells
Cell size was assessed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting, using the forward scatter parameter. Distributions from labelled and from unlabelled cells superimpose well ( Fig.   2A ), suggesting no major effect of labelling on cell size.
Cell proliferation is interrupted as long as there are particles in the culture medium ( Fig.   2B ; t = 0 -20 h). Following cell washing, cell proliferation resumes and lasts until 72 h inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 (Fig. 2B; . The population doubling-times in the exponential phase are very similar for control (19.9 ± 4.9 h) and for labelled cells (20.8 ± 5.8 h). Trypan blue exclusion shows similar cell death in the labelled and in the control groups (i.e. less than 3% of dead cells for both groups). FACS analyses performed daily up to 4 days after labelling indicate a daily reduction of the mean fluorescence intensity by about a factor two under proliferating conditions ( Fig. 2C ) and relatively constant fluorescence under non-proliferating conditions (Fig. 2E) . The correlation of cell population growth with the loss in fluorescence intensity per cell is further illustrated in Fig. 2E . The doubling-time (about 20 hours) of the cell number and the daily reduction of the fluorescence intensity by a factor two suggest an even distribution of the particles between daughter cells.
Thus, assuming about 10 particles per cell at Day 1, each cell should contain on average about one particle at Day 4. This is in agreement with the fact that the number of fluorescent cells is constant up to Day 4. Finally, when the cells are maintained at high concentration (low proliferation rate), they remain labelled during a similar observation window of 4 days (99.8% of labelled cells at 4 days).
Ex vivo detection of intravenously administered labelled Mo/Ma
Inoculation of tumour cells at Day 0, injection of labelled Mo/Ma at Day 4, imaging at
Day 7. T 2 *-weighted MR imaging was performed on PFA-fixed brains at 7 T. The tumour exhibits a significant reduction of the MR signal intensity (Fig. 3A; arrow) . Dark red lectin staining indicates a strong inflammatory response within an area corresponding to the hypointense tumour area observed on the T2*-weighted MR image (Fig. 3B ). Prussian blue staining performed within the same area on an adjacent coronal section demonstrates the presence of iron loaded cells (dark blue spots) within the brain tumour ( Fig. 3C ), suggesting that the loss of MR signal intensity is likely due to the accumulation of labelled Mo/Ma. As was anticipated, a strong Prussian blue coloration appears in the inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 spleen of the rats having received the Mo/Ma injection (Fig. 3E) , while no such staining is found in the spleen of control rats (Fig. 3D ). (Fig. 4D) while tumour striatum exhibits a much higher density of these spots (Fig. 4E) . The iron-loaded Mo/Ma appear as green-cyan spots on a dark blue background, instead, on the Hoechst 33342 counterstained fluorescence image of tumour striatum (Fig. 4F) . Finally, the lectin stained and erythrosin counterstained images displayed as insets in Figs. 4D and 4E exhibit dark spots from stained macrophages and microglia. Overall, these results illustrate the capacity of circulating, labelled Mo/Ma to target the brain tumour.
Inoculation of tumour cells and of saline at
In vivo detection of intravenously administrated labelled Mo/Ma
Inoculation of tumour cells at Day 0, injection of labelled Mo/Ma at Day 4, imaging at
Day 7. Visual inspection of the T 2 *-weighted MR images permits detection of inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 hypointense spots within the tumour of Mo/Ma injected animals ( Fig. 5A, white arrow) .
Location of the hypointensities within the tumour may be ascertained on the T 2 -weighted MR image from the same slice (Fig. 5C ). No such signal drops in the tumour are observed if no Mo/Ma were injected (control rats) ( Fig. 5B ; corresponding T 2 -weighted image in Fig. 5D ). Both Prussian blue staining (blue spots on a pink erythrosin counterstained background; Fig. 5E ) and fluorescence (green spots) ( Figs. 5F and 5G) show the presence of numerous labelled cells in the tumour (appearing as a hyperintense blue background with the Hoechst counterstaining in Fig. 5G ). The tumour volume still being relatively small at Day 7 (less than 10 mm 3 ), the exogenous Mo/Ma distributed all over the tumour mass ( Fig. 5E ). W hen viewing the Prussian blue stained / erythrosin counterstained images (Fig. 5E ) at increased magnification factor, the blue spots (corresponding to the iron particles) appear to be located in the cytoplasm of the cells, suggesting an intracellular location of these particles (Fig. 5E, inset) .
Inoculation of tumour cells at Day 0, injection of labelled Mo/Ma at Day 11, imaging at
Day 14. Tumour volume on Day 14 ranged between 25 and 70 mm 3 . Labelled Mo/Ma are detected in the T 2 *-weighted images all along the injection tract within the cortex (Fig. 6B) . The tumour appears darker in the Mo/Ma-receiving rats (Figs. 6A and 6B, two different rostro-caudal positions) than in saline-injected rats (Fig. 6C ). Histograms of the T 2*-weighted MR signal intensities of the tumours, for the Mo/Ma (n=4) and saline injected animals (n=4), respectively, further illustrate the reduced signal intensities observed in the tumours of the Mo/Ma injected animals (Control rats: 69.2 ± 13.4 a.u.;
Mo/Ma injected rats: 58.2 ± 11.7 a.u.). Tumour location and extension may be verified on the T 2 -weigthed MR images (Figs. 6E and 6F, respectively). Strongest reduction of signal intensity in the T 2 *-weighted MR images is found just belo w the corpus callosum and near to the ventricle (Fig. 6B, white arrows) . Prussian blue staining performed on the corresponding frozen sections confirms that iron-loaden cell density is higher at the inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 periphery than in the centre of the tumour, in particular below the corpus callosum and near to the ventricle (Fig. 6D ).
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Discussion
Cell labelling
In this study, we have chosen to label the cells with micron-sized particles of iron-oxide.
Using this type of cell labels presents a double interest. First, MPIOs can be detected by a variety of imaging modalities, in vivo (by MRI) as well as ex vivo (by fluorescence microscopy, by Prussian blue staining microscopy and equally by MRI). Second, the large iron core (diameter of about 1 µm) strongly affects homogeneity of the static magnetic field applied in magnetic resonance experiments, thus allowing the detection of single cells by MRI (Heyn et al., 2006; Shapiro et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2006) . Efficient labelling of the murine P388-D1 Mo/Ma cell line was achieved by adding the iron particles to the cellular medium. This simple procedure has led to a labelling efficiency nearing 100%, with a mean iron content per cell of about 2.9 pg. Other studies with similar (Heyn et al., 2005) or different cell types achieved similar labelling performance, using however more sophisticated labelling procedures, such as with transfecting agents (Anderson et al., 2005) . W hile nano-sized particles have been shown to enter the cells by micropinocytosis (Arbab et al., 2006) , the particular mechanisms of endocytosis of MPIOs have, to our knowledge, not yet been addressed.
The capacity of the cells to incorporate more or less particles depends on the nucleocytoplasmic volume ratio (about 1 in the case of Mo/Ma). For example, a higher cellular iron content using a similar labelling procedure may be obtained with hepatocytes (Shapiro et al., 2006) , i.e. cells that are characterized by a low nucleocytoplasmic volume ratio.
MPIOs were shown to distribute well among daughter cells, in accordance with observations made in other studies . The fraction of labelled cells inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 under proliferation conditions remains elevated for at least four days ( Figure 2C) while the fluorescence and thus the iron content of the cells is reduced daily by about a factor 2.
Despite the incorporation of iron into the cells, no cellular toxicity was observed (using Trypan blue), in agreement with similar observations in other studies . After cell washing following MPIO uptake, the population doubling-time is similar to that of control cells (about 20 hours). The cellular tolerance to the MPIO is likely due to their inert matrix preventing degradation and cell death consequent to iron dissemination within the cells. Finally, under the simplifying hypothesis that cells and particles are spheres with dia meters of 10 µm and 0.9 µm, respectively, the 10 particles take up less than 1 % of the cell volume. W ith the imaging techniques used, any changes in cell size due to labelling were therefore undetectable.
Cell tracking
In this study, exogenous Mo/Ma were labelled. We may not rule out that the MPIO may have exchanged between exogenous cells and other endogenous circulating cells, a phenomenon having been observed to occur with USPIOs (Moore et al., 2000) . Even under the hypothesis that detected MPIO were representative of exogenous Mo/Ma, it was not possible to evaluate the ratio of exogenous to endogenous Mo/Ma due to the difficulty to superimpose lectin and Prussian blue stainings and fluorescence (Stroh et al., 2006) .
Massive iron deposition in the spleen and in the liver (not shown) was found three days after intravenous injection of the labelled Mo/Ma, an observation consistent with the Mo/Ma homing towards the reticulo-endothelial system on their way to elimination from the body (Burke et al., 2002; Burke, 2003) . Labelled Mo/Ma were however also detected within the tumour at three and at five days after injection, both with MRI and with histology. This kinetics of the colonisation of brain tumour by labelled Mo/Ma is in inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 accordance with the kinetics characterizing these cells in other brain pathologies (Clark et al., 1993; Phillips et al., 2000) . Our results demonstrate that exogenous Mo/Ma infiltrate not only small tumours (tumour volumes below 10 mm 3 ) but also larger ones (Day 11, volumes ranging between 25 and 70 mm 3 ). The entire tumour mass is invaded by the labelled Mo/Ma, with a higher density at the rim of the tumour. To rule out a possible attraction of the labelled cells by inflammation caused by the mere injection procedure, we performed control experiments whereby we injected saline in the left striatum of animals having been injected tumoural cells in the right striatum. Labelled Mo/Ma were detected along both needle tracts at the cortical level, but only in the right, i.e. in the tumoural, striatum. Moreover, fewer cells were found along the saline tract than along the tumour cell tract. These observations are a strong indication of Mo/Ma cells targeting the tumour, in line with observations made using other cells (Zhang et al., 2004) . The feature of tumour targeting results likely from local synthesis of chemoattractive factors (Tabatabai et al., 2005) in inflammation (Badie and Schartner, 2000; Strik et al., 2006) and/or in hypoxia (Serganova et al., 2004) , as suggested by the accumulation of Mo/Ma in a wide variety of pathologies for which inflammation and hypoxia are well described (such as wound healing (Crowther et al., 2001) , atherosclerotic plaques (Tsukamoto et al., 1996) but also cerebral pathologies such as stroke (Myers et al., 1991; Stroh et al., 2006) and Alzheimer disease (Kadiu et al., 2005) ).
Haemorrhage may lead to signal loss in T2*-weighted MR images in a fashion very much similar to what happens with the MPIO. This difficulty is illustrated in Figure 7 , showing two T 2 *-weighted MR images from the tumour in a control rat (no Mo/Ma injection) and corresponding histological slides. The MR signal loss in the tumour is in this case due to haemorrhage, illustrating that under our experimental conditions, i.e. with the particular cells used and cell loading achieved and with the particular MR parameters applied, a inserm-00536177, version 1 -22 Jun 2011 possible confound exists between haemorrhage and iron loaded Mo/Ma. Histological analysis allows to distinguish with certainty haemorrhage from the presence of labelled cells (Stroh et al., 2006) .
With the iron content of the Mo/Ma achieved in the present study, in vivo cell tracking in the brain has proven difficult. This difficulty may result from our choice to use the intravenous route for cell injection. The number of Mo/Ma entering the brain may thus be limited, resulting in a contrast-to-noise ratio that is lower than in a setup whereby cells would be injected locally (Tang et al., 2003) . W ith our method, the detection threshold could however still be enhanced, using MR sequences presenting better iron sensitivity (Foster-Gareau et al., 2003; Heyn et al., 2005) . First, we have realized that our choice of a 25 ms echo-time is sub-optimal, considering that tissue T 2 * is nearly twice this echo time at 2.35 T and that optimal contrast with respect to normal tissue would require an echo-time about tissue T 2 *. Second, we have been led to use a rather short repetition time. Our initial objective being to acquire the 3D T 2 *-weighted MR images of the brain in about one hour, this constraint imposed to us an upper limit of about 400 ms for the repetition time (assuming a single measurement per phase-encoding step), considering the imaging matrix chosen (128x128x64). To prevent having to reject full measurements in case of excessive animal motion, we decided to further reduce the repetition time by a factor of four and to average four sequential, identical, measurements instead. In taking this decision, we were aware that we would sacrifice contrast to noise ratio between CSF and regions containing labelled cells. We considered that the benefit of being able to retain most of the data in case of excessive animal motion outweighed the ensuing reduction in this contrast-to-noise ratio. Other strategies to improve the detection threshold may include using higher field strengths (Shapiro et al., 2004) and/or using alternative MR pulse sequences such as TRUE-FISP or FIESTA (Heyn et al., 2005) .
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The detection of cells labelled with iron particles relies upon detecting MR signal drops in T 2 *-weighted MR images. An alternative labelling approach would consist in using gadolinium-based contrast agents (Aime et al., 2002; Modo et al., 2004; Terreno et al., 2006) . W ith these agents, the detection of labelled cells would rely upon detecting MR signal enhancement in T 1 -weighted MR images. While appealing at first sight, the use of these contrast agents appears even less effective for the detection of individual or of a few cells (Anderson et al., 2005) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study has shown that murine monocytes/macrophages (Mo/Ma) can be labelled simply and efficiently with large, micron-sized iron-oxide particles. Neither cell size nor cell proliferation rate are significantly affected by this labelling. The labelled Mo/Ma have been administered intravenously to rats that developed a C6 glioma following stereotactic injection of C6 cells. The labelled Mo/Ma were shown to target the brain tumours, a process that could be monitored non invasively using MRI. MRI observations were confirmed by histology. Overall, the results of this study suggest that the use of monocytes/macrophages may be envisaged in the clinic for vectorizing therapeutic agents toward gliomas. Cells were hydrolysed and immobilized in agarose. 
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Concentration of iron
